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and staff of the College. The report has been compiled by taking all reasonable 
care and based on information gathered. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE: 

Binandi Ch. Medhi College, Ramdia (formerly known as Ramdia 
College) situated at Ramdia, an institution for higher education was 
established on August 13, 1992. The College is located in the 
western part of Sri Sri Hayagriba Madhab Dewalaya, and Poa Mecca, 
Hajo of Assam, which is about 30 K.M from Gauhati University. The 
College is located at Majorkuri village in Ramdia Mouza under Hajo 
revenue circle of Kamrup District, Assam 

A group of dedicated persons covering the greater area of Ramdia, 
Bangalpara, Tokradia, Khetrihardia, Barhardia, Sobancha, Dampur 
etc. with their relentless and untiring effort has established this 
institution to provide quality higher education. Later on, the college 
was renamed as Binandi Chandra Medhi College, Ramdia in the 
name of the donor’s Dr. jyoti Prasad Medhi’s father as a gesture of 
gratitude. 

Originally, the college started in “Ramdia Puthibharal Aru Samuhik 
Sanskritik Kendra” from 13/08/92. The college also obtained 
permission for concurrence on 29-12-1999 and obtained the Govt. 
concurrence up to part II level on 27-09-2004 and provincialised in 
2013, according to the Assam Govt’s Venture Institution 
provincialisation Act 2011. The college got permanent affiliation 
from G.U. on 18/12/09 and registered under Society Act XXI of 1860 
on 12/03/2012. The College is included under 2 (f) And 12 (B) of 
UGC Act. 1956. 

Till today the college gets financial support from No.1 Ramdia 
samabai samiti, Public donation, Theatrical performance, lottery and 
the financial assistance received from the Govt of Assam. 
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DEPARTMENTS, FACULTY MEMBERS AND NON TEACHING 
STAFFS: 

 There are total eight departments in the College which offers both 
H.S level and undergraduate courses. The names of the departments 
of the College are: 

A) Assamese 

b) Arabic 

c) Economics 

d) Education 

e) English 

f) History 

g) Mathematics 

h) Political Science 

The College offers Honours Courses in B.A in the following 
subjects: 

Assamese, Economics, Education, English, Political Science 

Besides these, the college runs Generic Elective subjects like- 
Elective Assamese, Economics, Education, Political Science, Arabic, 
History and Mathematics. 

There are total nineteen numbers of faculty members in the college 
to teach the above mentioned subjects. Besides Principal, there are 
total twelve numbers of office staff including Librarian. 
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WHAT IS GREEN AUDIT? 

Green Audit can be defined as systematic identification, 
quantification, recording, reporting and analysis of components of 
environmental diversity. Green Audit was initiated with the 
beginning of 1970s with the motive of inspecting the work 
conducted within the organizations whose exercises can cause risk 
to the health of the inhabitants and the environment. The main aim 
of conducting Green Audit in a particular institute or College is not 
only to upgrade the environment condition of inside the campus of 
the institute but also to the surrounding environment of that 
organization. It is carried out by taking different parameters which 
includes: water Management, Waste Management, Energy 
management, Biodiversity etc. and the analysis of these parameters 
help  to make the institute environment friendly. 

  

 

OBJECTIVES OF GREEN AUDIT: 

 

•The objective of carrying out Green Audit is securing the 
environment and cut down the threats posed to human health.   

•To make sure that rules and regulations are taken care of.  

•To avoid the interruptions in environment that are more difficult to 
handle and their correction requires high cost   

•To suggest the best protocols for adding to sustainable 
development. 

•To assess environmental performance. 
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•To promote environmental awareness. 

 

BENEFITS OF GREEN AUDIT IN THE COLLEGE: 

The Audit helps the universities or Colleges to take necessary steps 
or plan and polices and implements them for the campus. 

The Audit assists in self assessment and the decision making 
process. 

The Audit also develops environmental awareness amongst the 
stakeholders. 

The Audit also helps to implement sustainable development wit 
efficient resource management. 

It also reduces the cost in resource optimization. 

 

ENVIRONMENT POLICY OF THE COLLEGE: 

 

B.C.Medhi College, Ramdia always tries to protect and conserve the 
ecological system in and around the campus. The College takes 
different initiatives to protect its environment by organizing 
activities and tries to make the campus pollution free. The College 
works with all stakeholders and the local community to raise 
awareness. The College tries to continuously improve the efficient 
use of all resources like water, energy, papers etc. B.C.Medhi College 
takes its own responsibility to preserve the work carried out on the 
campus related to the environment. 
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PREPARATION OF AUDIT 

 

The College Administration of B.C.Medhi College,Ramdia was very 
much interested to conduct Green Audit and keen in taking up the 
recommendations suggested by Audit Team.  In consideration to 
this, the Principal of the College approached the Green Audit Team 
of Dimoria College which offering services of Green Audit of the 
institutions. As per request of the Principal of B.C.Medhi College, the 
Green Audit Team of Dimoria College agreed to conduct the audit. 
After this ,the Audit team visited the College campus and decided to 
set up different criteria, and prepared number of questionnaire that 
are required to prepare audit.  

 

METHODOLOGY:  

 

The purpose of the green audit of B.C.Medhi College,Ramdia is to 
ensure that the practices followed in the campus are in accordance 
with the Green Policy of the country. The Green Audit team of 
Dimoria College visited the B.C.Medhi College, Ramdia on 27th of 
March; 2023.The team first met the Principal and IQAC coordinator 
to get a preliminary idea of the college. The team visited the 
different sites of the college to determine the parameters. The 
methods include the following parameters: Biodiversity of the 
campus, Water Management, waste Management, Energy 
Management, Air and Sound pollution etc. To fulfill this 
methodology ,a detailed  questionnaire for each mentioned criteria  
was prepared based on physical inspection of the Campus, collection 
of data from different stakeholders, taking photographs of different  
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locations, photograph of flora and fauna of the campus and then 
observation and review of the documentation and data analysis. 

The Green Audit team decided to take up the following criteria for 
preparation of green audit. The main criteria are as follows:  

1. Biodiversity of the campus  

(a)Flora of the campus  

(b)Fauna of the campus 

2. Water Management  

3. Energy Management   

4.  Waste Management  

5. Air Pollution 

 6. Noise Pollution  

 

 

BIODIVERSITY OF THE CAMPUS: 

B.C.Medhi College is situated in a rural area of Kamrup District of 
Assam  where farming and agriculture are being practiced in and 
around the campus. The College is trying to maintain the campus 
biodiversity by planting different varieties of plants in and around 
the campus and they are also trying to imbibe the local practices and 
culture in preserving local biodiversity within the campus. The 
College campus biodiversity includes different species of plants 
animal and aquatic ecosystems. The campus has different species of 
trees in and around the campus and a small pond on backside of the 
college where contains different varieties of local as well as exotic  
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species of fishes, crabs, frogs, snakes and other aquatic animals and 
planktons. Plantation improves aesthetics and helps as a buffer in 
reducing noise level, maintaining temperature of the area. Thus the 
College authority is planning to grow different varieties of fruit 
bearing trees that may attract variety of insects, birds and thus 
increasing the biodiversity.  

FLORA OF THE CAMPUS: 

Sl.No. Local Name Scientific Name 
1 Ahaot  Ficus religosa 

2 Ajar Lagerstroemia speciosa 

3 Radhachura Caesalpinia pulcherrima 

4 Krishnasura Delonix regis 

5 Debdaru Polyalthia longifolia 

6 Arjun Terminalia arjuna 

7 Dambaru Gardenia latifolia 

8 Pine Pinus roxburghii 

9 Bakul Mimusops elengi 

10 Neem Azadirachta indica 

11 Mohaneem Melia azedarach 

12 Mango Mangifera indica 

13 Jamu Syzgium cumini 

14 Kothal Artocarpus heterophyllus 

15 Narikol Cocos nucifera 

16 Tamul Areca catechu 

17 Silikha Terminalia chebula 

18 Aamlokhi Phyllanthus emblica 

19 Bogori Zizyphus mauritiana 

20 Jolphai Elaeocarpus serratus 

21 Kordoi Averrhoa carambola 

22 Modhuri Psidum guajava 

23 Pati Bet Schumannianthus dichotomus 

24 Simalu Bombax ceiba 
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25 Karabi Nerium indicum 

26 Joba Hibiscus rosa sinensis 

27 Sewali Nyctanthus arbor-tristis 

 28 Kodom Hymenodictyon excelsum 

29 Baah Bambusa nutans 

30 Norohinga Murraya koenigii 

31 Bhedailota Hedyotis scandens 

32 Togor Tabernaemontana coronarea 
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FAUNA OF THE CAMPUS: (Birds & Other animals) 

Sl.No. Local Name Scientific Name 
1 Panikawori Microcarbo niger 

2 Boga Bogoli Bubulcus ibis 

3 Konamuchari Ardeola grayii 

4 Siloni Milvus migrans 

5 Kopau Spilopelia chinensis 

6 Ghonchirika Passer domesticus 

7 Baduli Pteropus medius 

8 Pecha Tyto alba 

9 Paro Columba livia 
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10 Bhatou Psittaciformes spp. 

11 Hudu Bubo bubo 

12 Salika Acridotheres tristis 

13 Masruka Halcyon smyrnesis 

14 Dauk Amaurornis phoenicurus 

15 Kuli Cuculus micropterus 

16 Tuni Orthotomus sutorius 

17 Deohah Asaarconis scutulata 

18 Deuraz hah Anser anser 

19 Gahori Sus domesticus 

20 Neul Herpestes edwardsii 

21 Mati pheti Ramphotyphlops braminus 

22 Gowala saap Bungarus fasciatus 

23 Bandor Macaca mulatta 

24 Dhora saap Xenochrophis piscator 

25 Gum saap Ptyas korros 
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Aquatic animals found in College Pond: 

1 Puthi Systomus sarana 

2 Rohu Labeo rohita 

3 Borali Wallago attu 

4 Mua Amblypharyngodon mola 

5 Goroi Channa punctata 

6 Kuchia Anguillidae 

7 Bhangon Labeo bata 

8 Magoor Clarias batrachus 

9 Bhakua Labeo catla 

10 Chitol Chitala chitala 

11 Common carp Cyprinus carpio 

12 Kuri Labeo gonius 

13 Grasscarp Ctenopharyngodon idella 
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14 Kawoi Anabas testudineus 

15 Kandholi Notopterus notopterus 

16 Kholihona Trichogaster fasciata 

17 Gadgadi Nandus nandus 

18 Singi Heteropneustes fossilis 

19 Singora Mystus vittatus 

20 Aari Sperata seenghala 

21 Borolia Aspidoparia morar 

22 Dorikona Esomus danricus 

23 Chonda Chanda nama 

24 Tura Macrognathus aral 

25 Bami Mastacembelus armatus 

26 Chengeli Channa orientalis 

 

                    

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. It is advisable to grow for more plantation specially fruit 
bearing plants inside the college campus. 

2. The plant should be properly identified and scientific names of 
each plant are desirable with local names. 

3. More awareness program related to plantation is necessary. 
4. The backside pond of the College needs cleaning and proper 

maintenance is required for preservation of aquatic life. 
5. The College should establish a horticultural as well as 

medicinal garden in the campus. 
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WATER MANAGEMENT: 

All plants and animals need water to survive. There can be no life on 
earth without water. So water is a basic necessity. There’s a scarcity 
of water. To avoid this scarcity, water is saved and managed 
efficiently. Water management is the activity of planning, developing, 
distributing and managing the optimum use of water resources. 
Therefore, the audit team visited the different water sources of the 
college campus and noticed that for consumption of water main 
source is tube well water. The College also has one bore well in the 
campus which is sometime used for water withdrawal.  The water 
after coming out of the tube well as well as bore well stored in the 
water tank which moves into different buildings. The college 
authority uses the aqua guard for drinking purposes. The water to 
irrigate the plants and other construction purposes usually collected 
from ponds but it has been noticed that sometimes tube well water 
is also used in construction work. The ponds of the College require 
proper maintenance as well as cleanness for aquatic animals. The 
2870 to 3000 liters (approximately) of water is used per day by the 
college for different purposes. 150 L of water per day is lost through 
the leaking of pipes and through tube well. The water consumption 
in the summer season is significantly high compared to other 
months. The College authority can install rain water harvesting 
system to reduce the tube well as well as boring water. The College 
has two water tanks that are installed in two different blocks and for 
different purposes. The capacity one of them is 8000litres and 
another one is 15000litres. 

 

 

 

https://www.toppr.com/guides/chemistry/hydrogen/water/
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Details of tube well and boring water consumption per day: 

 

Type of activity Water uses/ 
person / 
day/Avg(L) 

No.of persons 
using water 

Total water 
consumptions 
per day (L) 

Drinking 1.0 570 570.00 

Washing hands 
and face 

2.0 350 700.00 

Toilet Flash 10 80 800.00 

Cooking in 
canteen(Avg) 

200  200.00 

Washing 
utensils(Avg) 

300  300.00 

Water losses 
during uses(Avg) 

300  300.00 

                      Total Consumption                                                               2870.00           
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. It is advisable to use the water judiciously and reduce the loss of 
water. 

2. Rain water harvesting system is required in the college campus. 
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3. The backside pond of the College requires proper maintenance 
so that the water for construction and other activities of the 
college can be used. 

4. ‘Save Water’ posters to be affixed in the classrooms, hand 
washing areas.  

5. Repair water leaks and leaky toilets. 

 

ENERGY MANAGEMENT: 

Our world is already fraught with rising energy demands. But 
favorably, employing an energy management system in a building – 
that aims to make use of the energy sources efficiently. Energy 
management is the proactive, organized, and systematic 
coordination of procurement, conversion, distribution, and use of 
energy to meet the requirements, taking into account environmental 
and economic objectives. Therefore the main objectives of energy 
management are resource conservation, environment protection 
and cost savings. It has been observed that common electricity 
meter is provided for the entire college. The electricity bill for every 
month is not fixed and it varies time to time. But as per information 
received from office the latest college electricity bill (month of 
March, 23) is around Rs. 5000/-. But the consumption of electricity 
increases in summer seasons and electricity bill also increases. 
Currently the College is using both tube light as well as LED Bulb. 
Besides these, the College is also using gas (One to two Cylinders per 
month) for preparing food items in the canteen. The electricity 
consumption in the college campus is as follows: 
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Sl 
No. 

Instruments used Total numbers 

1 Computer 15 

2 Printer 03 

3 Xerox machine 04 

4 Ceiling fan 90 

5 Tube lights 45 

6 Aqua guard 02 

7 Stand fan 02 

8 Exhaust 04 

9 Inverter 04 

10 Water pump 02 

11  Light used in the night (Tube + Bulb) 05 

12 LED 40 

 

 It has been observed that the students, teachers as well as office 
staff switch of the lights, fans, computers, Xerox machine etc. when 
not in use. The College authority has taken initiative to replace the 
incandescent bulbs and tube lights with LED bulbs. The College also 
tries to run the water pump one time daily to minimize the 
consumption of electricity. The solar light present in front of the 
gate is dysfunctional. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. It is advisable to use solar light in the campus for night instead 
of tube lights or LED bulb to reduce the electricity cost. 

2. It is advisable to put stickers on the switch board of the 
classroom displaying the switch off the light and fan when 
there is no class. 

3. Gradual replacement of existing non LED based lights to LEDs 
can further bring down costs for lighting. 
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WASTE MANAGEMENT: 

Waste management is important as it saves the environment from 
the toxic effects of inorganic and biodegradable element present in 
waste. Mismanagement of waste can cause water contamination, soil 
erosion and air contamination. Waste management refers to the 

activities conducted to manage waste from its collection to eventual 

disposal. So, waste management methods seek to reduce or eliminate the 

negative impacts that waste has on society. Waste management is an 

important element of environmental protection. Its purpose is to 
provide hygienic, efficient and economic solid waste storage, 
collection, transportation and treatment or disposal of waste 
without polluting the atmosphere, soil or water system. It is 
important to segregate the biodegradable wastes from non-
biodegradable ones.  

The waste water of the college is mainly released from washing, 
toilets, kitchen of the college. There are 7-8 bathrooms or 
washrooms are available in the college. Currently, waste water 
generated from canteen, washroom and other sources are deposited 
in the backside of the College which is connected to the roadside 
drainage system. It has been noticed that the College is maintaining 
drainage system to some extent inside the campus to release rain 
water stored in the campus.  

The solid wastes generated from the college campus includes 
mainly, paper waste, kitchen waste, dry leaves of the plants. There 
are number of Plastic containers used as waste beans are provided 
in the office and many other locations of the college campus to 
collect the paper and other solid wastes. Being a College with non- 
residential facility, the quantity of wet (food wastes) waste 
generated in the premises is minimum. The organic kitchen wastes 
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are deposited in the well made by NSS volunteers of the college 
which are sometimes used as fertilizer. The College being an 
academic institution, paper waste is one of the main solid wastes. It 
has been known that the college authority has taken steps to 
minimize the paper usage and also tries to reuse the one side used 
printed paper for internal communication. 

                           

 

                          

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. To keep the dry waste and wet wastes a proper concrete 
chamber should construct. 

2. It is required to proper drainage system in the campus to 
release the waste water’ 
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1. It is advisable to use environment friendly bamboo waste bean 
inside the campus instead of plastic beans. 

2. Bio-waste: Composting system to be adopted. 

AIR POLLUTION: 

Air pollution is the contamination of air due to the presence of 
substances in the atmosphere that are harmful to 
the health of humans and other living beings, or cause damage to 
the climate or to materials. Air pollution occurs when dangerous 
particles, gases, and chemicals are released into the air. The rate of 
air pollution increases every day in the atmosphere. The combustion 
of fossil fuels, burning of biomass such as firewood, agricultural 
wastes and animal wastes are the principal source of air pollution. 
B.C.Medhi College, Ramdia is situated in rural area, and the College 
campus is almost free from air pollution. The surroundings of the 
college are covered mainly by paddy field, trees and marshy areas. 
The transportation of vehicles inside the college is minimum. 
Around 05 four wheelers and 20 two wheelers are coming to the 
college every day. It has been noticed that the vehicles are usually 
parked inside the college campus and that may release smokes and 
carbon emission. This may not be sufficient to pollute the air but it is 
advisable to park the vehicle outside or backside of the college 
campus that is little bit away from the main college buildings. The 
authority is planning to make the parking area in one corner of the 
college so that it will not hamper the environment of the campus. 
The College burns the dry leaves and some other wastes inside the 
campus once or twice in a month which may pollute air of the 
campus.  

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atmosphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Outline_of_life_forms
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The vehicles should be parked in proper parking area to 
reduce the air pollution. 

2. It is advisable to burn the waste material like dry leaves little 
away from campus. 

3. Encourage the use of bicycles and public transport system by 
the community, particularly the student community. 

SOUND POLLUTION: 

Noise pollution, or sound pollution, is the propagation of noise or 
sound with ranging impacts on the activity of human or animal life, 
most of which are harmful to a degree. The source of outdoor noise 
worldwide is mainly caused by machines, transport, and 
propagation systems. . It has been noticed that the very less number 
of vehicles coming to the college every day and these vehicles 
usually comes in the morning and left the college in the afternoon. 
So, there is less chance of making any sound pollution during college 
hours. There is no Disel Generator and any other electrical 
appliances to produce sounds. There is no chance of sound pollution 
from the vehicles plying in the road as the college is situated in the 
rural area. Though the College is situated beside the main road but 
the vehicles plying in the road is very less in number.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The vehicles should be parked in proper parking area to 
reduce the sound pollution. 

2. Encourage the use of bicycles and public transport system by 
the community, particularly the student community. 
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vsificrtion, h.nitoring and analrsis of use ol ene4v including submission of rccbnical

rcpon contai ns ecommddation lor imprcving energv eficiencv wilh cosl iEnefit an'lvsh

rnd an acrion plan Lo rcduce encrgv consumPtion"'

ItrtheprovisionoaEnersyConseNatio.Acl,z00ltheBureauolEncr8vEfici€'cvhasbcen
*L up u.ds rhe minhlr, of power. Ihe pslidmentol lndia passed tnc bill on consedation or

ens;y bill in 2oOl and thtrc b, enlisling a slofrules io make emcicnt usc oleneryv'

As6smcntofacllrl oDcEtiIg lod &d scop. tor oprinizirg

Revies ofcxisdng clcctrical load in tlt campus

Relieyolel.clrical Ioad b6ed o. actual iequnenrmt

Srudy oflndividu.l utrils rnd mc!trs lo cotrscFe elcclrisl porer

Study of exhtnre use olpovcr
Rev iev of un it wise electrical load b"sed on lequtcmenr



S(e.ario of Binantli Ch,tr,ld Mcdhi collce., Rrndia

suh-nclcr in indilidu,l utrils

s, Methodology for energ/ Audir
The merhodoloJl lbr eners/.lldil consists ol preliininary auditandpostaudn sbses

Slep-S.Documents Verifi crtiotr

.f diirrihu&,n Trunslbrncr

Billed flctriciry Consumnrion in

Annul llill f.,r M inum Dcn,rd

2,

,tI

Annurl (o{ of dNrricitv

rir

R€commendstion tbrsavinselstncity
Energy conseNation in *!t€r punPirgsJslon
Observalion in useof pover..d waler

Mctlrods to save pover and rvaler

Step l-Buildingaleam for Energy conseBation (ECC)
'Dunrg $c prchni.arr audil o, EncBy ConseNalion Commille(Ecc) is loimcd

wnh Principal as ll€ lcam lcadel The idea oa Drcryy audil is a collective eilln ll is

essential lhat an energy conseRation leam is fornred 10 canl loN d t\e obieolive of
en€rgy audit. A neeling is scheduled betweeh lhe aldirorund leam of to $an vith

tr&ess. Asenda of tu meetins foc66 on objcctives, scope of works, tul. and

regul.tionroles and resposibilnies of lean membe6 and descriplio. and scheduled

pojcd acrivilies. Dunne neeling dre team is cnlisbtened dbotrt power svstem wilhin rhe

camDus. en{gy syst€n sp€cificltion, srMdtrd opemtins I)actic es, importance ol snvi'rg

eloctricny and salcty msasuEs to be .doptcd dudng opemtion of various eleclrical

Step-2.wrlk inAudit
After formalion ofECC mefrbes alons vifi eneig! aud'lor Eoes round thc .nriE

campus 10 takc slock of vdious eleclrical power consumine deviccs including lighli.s
system, 16, dd various labonlory equipmcnt.

l_

33alKwh



Step-5.Bills by ulili(y foranrlysis.

St€p-6.[v$luation and fersibility ofEnerEycoDsenation Measures.

Ancr walk in audi. secudly ol rclcvantdlta, inloanation based on ,!ail.6lc
docunenls. mcasuremenh {her. required fcasibiln, ofconseoation mm tres is sludics

wnh pay b,ck mclhod.This toayhtseglegalcdtushon_meditrm-and lonSlerm pe rd

Step-8.Post Audit Period.

I n th h ph,se v.rious doc umems I ikc cnels), b iil, agrcemont wnh utilily are vrilhd.

Slep ,l.lncntilicasrion of cnerCJ consum ing dcvices
After a study olte lacihies enereJ consuming d€vices are ide.litied and $herc

rppopriarc ficld mcasu.enens arc coll ted io substanl iatc nn d inss.

lhis ii one olihe sleps sh$c bills sctrcd by ulililies havc lo be leified io accnain if
cost incuned on elecEicily cbarges arcrcasonable. IL aho sccks ro venlv bllancc botwccn

cnersy aolually r€qnned od e.ergy consoncd

SteD-T.Preparation of Audidinding rcport.

The n.dinss olEcommcndationofaudit aledocdmented in dre audilrepon This

rcpon inc ludes dcscri ption ofdre exisling power nelw.rk Nilhi.lhc campus and lb.us.s

on aes ol maior encqly consumi,B locations A discussiotr *ith lhe Encrgy

Conse4ation Comnrittee hieilighc the nccd ibr salhg encllJ. Thh vill lead to save

cosi ol elecLiicily consumption dnd recommcnded the shon, mcdnm and longrcm
mca$rEs. This cncr-q salins medures lrics to Ettunalizc Inc uc ol elcclricnv rid
c$nnalcs paybac( pcriod a ater im p lend tation o l l h e .eco'nm endario.s.

Thc eneryy con*R,tion mcasurcs will bnng 6enefi6 ol energy ,nd cosls savi4 onlv

ilt€r thc recommendarien or€ i,nplcmented. The ose is on thc Luer and stake holdcr ol
the in$ir{trionto implement th€ ECM. Thc enersy ruditor hs lo higliisnt re imporL.cc

ol implanenting ECM so as to achi*e brcader goal ol cfucient use of eneqy as statcd in

the energ/ Conse&ation Aci 2001 .



6. Encrgy conservation committm,Walk-in audit. ob*eNition and

o.2 Walk itr oudii and obsenrtiotr

Some Obs.nlrio during lkin 
'trdtl:

I. Th* wcre a dunber ol plug poin6 (6 d 16 amps)in ine hboaiorv ol lhc

deFrtment otEducation which *cre delv ued

Walk in audn foms a Pan ofpEliminary audit' ln tlis cxcrcis 
'ncrgv 

xudno!

.'.no $'lh hnelcv Conrnd'on l.,m rl ( ( l'tucs J'ound r/ Lhc'o lets('dn rJ' Lo

.n*ir.,," or.-*."iut.n",e) dr JirTcrcnr oocl! ai dcp'nrcnrs olln' ( ollet 'd
hale object&e asc$msl Tlre puQose of walk in_ 

'udit 
is to havc m insigllt into

eleoricai net*ork and po*o consumin8 delic€s and exploE il thcrc was 
'nv 

possibilitv

olsaving powe. Thc dcvices included lights both LED&CFL F s'Plug poinls (botb 6

and 16 ;nps),ConpurcB, P@jccro6. audio lnual svstems.incinerator'diescl gencraro'

,*u,* p.,p,,"i.-"ali"*" d so on. The ledm went round ditleBt blocks olcouese

incl d;s otficc of the Principal adninistnlive blocl, oenlral libntv and labol,llory' 1he

teah al;hadaroud oldepannEnlsandclass'oomsolEnglish, Economics lducation'

Pohical Suience, Hhrory, Ambic and Msthedatics. c'nlcen and loilets elc"IhG was o

leming expcriencelor nenb.6 and en re/ audilor lo obsefre and clalualc lhe need for

clcctric]t, location in ! objccrive nmner' This$'lk'in audir hclped lhe t'am loiudse

wholher $erc cfln be saving of po\rer bv ils oplimum us-

6.1 Encr$/ Conseflation Commiltec([Cc)
et'r o"n .r e1e'd duJ c\e''i( energv dJdi'or \'' cd RinL'di

, h ln,lmMedhilolhu(.kandu /ld lrb2Ol' lhc nl?o'e {t ro l'J\e t'i latrd

inlonnation oa cl{triMl loads. consudption p'(crn and Prospcct ol saviE encrev'

Consc ins enerSy is dlvavs a rmm vork andcoll'bo6livc action' Thc manaacnEnl ol

lJ.C.M.Coilege ;s .omnikd lo exd.isc ol enersv aldil ln the process ol romire

ECC and l;e.sure fi t ,articipation of sbl€ holdes inclunin8 leacl[s' sral-' and

nudenls and cncreJ consedalion commirtee n fomed with priNipal as lne tem

leader-Ecc included followine ncmbes

l.Dr.A$n K. Paul.Pincipal B C.M.Collcgc{h'tman
2. Abu Lah Ahmsd .. _Conlenor

i Sri. Lalnch.Bham!i.--_Member

4.Mr. Shahidul lsllm. --Menhcr.
5.Mr. Ramen Das - Mcmber



Walh in audit is tollowed by dah coll&t n, inlormartun relaled ro bills $ryed by

the otilily (Assam Power Disdbulion Conpany Linrited)relevant docuinenls rclaled to

Relcv! dala have bem tabulded in lBrious tahles,br scrdnry andanalysis.
l.TabEl shows list o1'r@m vise elecoical devices installed sta 

'rg 
liom Principal

o,lice roon.
ll. Table 2 sho$s lht of devices used in collese. Connected load h calculated on
as mption thal they arc in trsed daily for 6 hou6 lbr l0 days a monlh. Monthly porq
cons unDtion is cst inratcd on so'n e basis.\

lll.Table3 ilhsnates nronthly eDereJ bills for poqer consumption ofcollese on basis of
billsscBcd by thc utiliq.
IV.A pie chart ilhBlrates the compone.tolbilled a'nount tbr ene.sy. mlximum demand

and elstricity duty as conrponen! of told electriciry bills sryed by rbe ulilily for a ye!r.
v. The pie chan illustrales componenls olelech'icallouds lile lisht, aaD and othes.

'. Anallsh rnd Elalurtion rnd Rccommendrlion

II. CI:L I nps usd for iuunination needed to be Eplaced by LED lamps to save

III. Tne 100 Ku tsnsfomer needs to be Gheked lbr oil level. ll oil level G lo* il
has !o be topped up to ensuE cooling of coils of lEnsfomer. The lemiml joinls ol
condnctoB nseded to be chccked for.ny loose connection to avoid ene8y loss due 10

vr.Thcre*asascopetoinslallrooftopsolarsyslemonrooffacingsoufidiEtion.
V. Water taps in to ilcls necded !o bc leak proo I to pEvenl wastase o I woler.

Vl.Allclass rcoms should haye a M.C.A(miniature otcuit breakq) to pul ofl elecLrcal

appliances after classes over
VII.There could be some hoddins in prominenl places in the campus to hishlishl aboul

Vlll. IheE wos substation use lo day light iD sone ofcloss rcoms which could fielp sle

IX. Thc illuminalion level of class rooms afl d toilcts.ed lo bc oplimircd.

l.ll was evidem lmm walk in ardir tirt there rvas 378 no ol6A md 199 no ol 16A plug
poifls wnich increased co.necred load.nd could be do.c away wilh. lt is ro bc rcvic*ed
ifsuch numbc^ are aclually rcqoircd.
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llr.All CF'L lamps need o be removed a.d repl.ced by LED lighls.
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FIRST CYCLE NAAC ACCREDITATION, 2022

CRITERION-7

lnstitutional Values and Best Practices

7.1 : lnstitutional Valuas and Soclal Responsibitities

7.1.3:Ouality audits on envlronmentand energy regularty undertaken bythe
lnstitution. The institutlofial environment and energy inittatlves arc
conlirmed through tho following.

I Clean.nd Green Campus rnitiatives

SUBMITTED TO

PO RAMD A, DIST KAMRIJP (AsSAM), P N 781102
EMAIL lDr col ese bcm -6Email.com

wEBSITE: www. bcmcollese. in
Phone No: 8638108705/9957017062

THE NATIONAL ASSESSMENT AND ACCREDITATION COUNCIL



Vehiclc Free College Campus

t
E cPS Map Camera

'Barhundi G€nak Para, Assam, lndia
6FHx+aEV B.mundi Ganak pa.a, Assah

2OlO4l2311:50 AM GMr +O5:3O

i I

Bamundi Ganak Parat Assam, tndia
6FHx+asv, Bamundi oa

.oloal2s r2:oa PM cMT +05:56

gcPs Map came,a
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El GPs Map camera
Bamundi Ganak Para, Assam, lndia
6FHx+a5V Bamundl G.nak Para, Assam
7a1102,lndi.

13/O4l23 O5:35 PM GMT +O5:3O

PLASTIC FREE ZONE

TOBACCO FREE ZONE

frRE €Gr,{.

;1

TOBACCO F E= - i.t=\
r--tGPS M

Ganak Para, Assam, lndia
6FHX+C49, Bamundi Gan.k Pars, Assam
,a1io2, lhdia
L€t 26-224669'

13/o4l23 Os:35 PM cMa +o5:3O
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PO.RAMDIA, DIST KAMRIJP (A55AM), PIN'781102

EMAIL ID:

FIRST CYCLE NAAC ACCREDITATION, 2022

CRITERION-7

lnstitulional Values and Best Practices

7,1: hstitutlonal valus 
'nd 

Social Re$Ponsibilities

71.3:Oualitv audiis on envkonmentand €neEv regutarlv underlakeh bv lhe

i;:;i''';;;: i#;;'r,,tr;;"r envrronment and'nerev inrtiatrves ae
conlirmed through the following'

1 Beyond the campus Envircnmenial Promotion Activities

SUBM ITTED TO

THE NATIONAL ASSESSMENT AND ACCREDITATION COUNCIL
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wEBSITE; ry\4q. bcmcollese in

Phone No | 8638108705/9957017062



7.I.3 REPORT ON f, NVIRONMf, NTAL PROMOTIONAI' ACTIVN'If, S CONDUC'tED

BEYOND Tl{f, cAMtUs (2017_13 ro 2021-22)

rhe,r'ou!dcDarlorr'.'del''of'l-..ollcge(orduredelviroammdln'omononJrciv:rie'
o.r.-*. -;*. n* ,,-.. ume .n M'i'''on ol lQAc a b'hr 

'eno'' 
orhrJtriv"'$r"

I@?orr!

on, Novcmber)oI. .hcldrip!6oEan'/edroTuorroh'sonanL') r'rrhe {LdP1'q'l

ae-,"--rcLr'v,rrca.po."'olrn"i'onmcnrsrudie(1h'Tr' r'r' olrl' r''P wr' 
'u Ci'

*"i" "i""." - '* *r"",bour rlF ifrpo4 
'e 

or biet ano "il'l I'h ior srftnn^* "r th'

The economics dcpi'tment ofihe colleEe organize a field tip to Ukium' Meghalava on z3

Ocor,".,or;. rrrc na; aim" "ithe 
hip ws to givc th' knosledg' to thesbde'b rbo( rhc l

,'","-i,ri i',' -a *r,' *t,nn rt- conbi,cd in onc poinr' l'he inhabitance or ul rm is basi'allv

*1"", n."'," aft,O."r .,ttat "f'er 
thc *udcnc inreEd'd ' r ilrem abouL their cultue

rcli8ioD, Eadition and liic style.

ilr 'ir I

I
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Ycar:ol3{o

The depatrmcnt ofetrvircnmc.Lrl dudies oBanizcd a 6cld hip on 29/oal:o,9 ro Hahim

lor the ar' sen,eder $udens. The m.in aim ol the tip is to Siv. thc knowl€4c rbont thc
pr€enltion ofenvironment and lorthe impoitanc€ofplantation in the hillyandplain ared.

L
:-

'lhe NSS mit of the coll€gc organizcd Swaccha Bhdat Abhiyan on 2l ma'rh 2ol9.

AcordinAly a larBe number of stodenb includine NSS volunteeN and a lew terhcs visitcd
N npin.howk neibDuril18 aiea oadre.ollege fid cleaned the ma&ct area.'lhc ain ol th€
pro8hm is to a$nre dR p$ple h acneralior mJ,taininacl€anlnEs.

'lhc NSS unit of rhc @llcgc orgrnizcd an awarnEs program about Covid 9 relar.d ro

miinLaincleanlinBsandsniiiation on 1/orho2o. 
^.codin8lya 

ru$udcnb, NSSvoluntccs
lnd a fcw (udcnts vtitcd BanBalpaB, a f.cd.r villa8c oadr. couc8r. Tbc nain rim oI rlr
p'ogDm is to:wair thc poplc about clunlins, naintain social distance, using lacc nask.tc.
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Thc IQAC ol the coll€sc o.ganiTed Plrtation prqram inmllaborationvith l CS group,

Cuwihation8/o/1.:o.lnthisprcgrnmtheregionlmanaScrolTCSgoupMr'SJ.Bathva
do.at.d 2, saplinBs includinB d€6odrrt, ,een, *frili*lo aDd sonc tlowe' planB shich hnd llantcd
in th€ collese.a.,DUs d well Js tie oubideofth.collegc.ampus.

Thc IQ C ol the collcgc orgnnizdd awtrrenlss pm$nm on Covid gpandemicoD

o3/o2lzo2o.A.ordingly a f.s Ea(hes, IQAC menD.s.Dd,.umbtc oa$udenrvisitcd

&rqtrlpara chovk and organizeiw encs campndo.gttrcPepleto maintai'r clcanlincssa d

uscs ot frce mu(k to PrNcnt the pand.nic.
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'lhc IQAC olthe college oganiz.d Covid D awarenets rrcArnm on Ia/!l/rb'
Acco rd nraly a group ol t€c h cB and $uAen F visitcd dre n eibouring eaoltlEcoll'gt_ Milpa'a

sadibo , TipaLoriand Nadia rh Ey Bnt he red sohe people and cxplainei abou t the mea esto

sale 6om rh€ pande ric lnd how to mninrain hcalth and hvgide

q'$ar$:

Th€ NSS unitofthecollcsc oig.oiTed a 6ee health ch€.k up camp in collaborition wi'h

darei.Iospitai,Cuwar,.i,i"initiitieeolIQACofth"colle$on,61El:,.LthisJrr'A':nrt3
patienc ofthe neiboulingareas che.kcd th.t heallh fre ofosr
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'l he (ononrics dcprtdcd of thc colltBc or8lnized an educational tour to Rani, (apili (

Ka'nLUp Dinrico lrder dea oa^iem and Megialaya on B/orhdz2. Thc main'imolthe tonr i6

to give the lnowledEs to the ttudents about aeograPhi.al and natural b.autv of thc ana'

The depafrnLTt ofenvironmenial *udies visittt to Hahim (Mcshrlava) loe dr'
cnvirunmentl sudies on4loll-22.'Ihe nain rim ofthe kip is Lo givethehoitcd8eo'
enviroomentandbio diveBity of the hillya'€a.
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